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President's new assistan·t

excited over UNI potential
by Siddy Ziegler .
In October of this year a
new face appeared on Northeastern's canipt1s: Dr. J . Otis
Cochran, the new Executi~e
Assistant · to ·Prcsid&nt Wil.liams. Dr. Cochran prefers to
be known as Mister. This may
be consid~red. an unusual
request, liut Mr. Cochran is rio
ordinary man.
Though his parents did not
have - college degrees, they
stressed higher education and
doing well in school. In. 1968
he graduated with a Bachelor
of Arts degree from Morehouse
College in Atlanta, Georgia.
This college allegedly had
much pride in itself and always
encouraged its student s to
reach their potential. Mr.
Cochran was a fine example of·
this as he spent his next few
years at Yale where he
received his Juris Doctor. He
was asked to teach at Yale
while still a student and did so
for one year.
At the same time he was
also a member of Dixwell
Legal Rights, a national
demonstration project for legal
services. This group trained
community people from all
over the U.S. to be para-legals.
Those interested came to Ne~
Haven to be trained and when
they had completed the program, Mr. Cochran would
· travel to· their location to
evaluate their work.
His next interest led him to
become a staff attorney at the
Center for Constitutional
Rights in New York, founded
by William Kunstler. This is a
law firm concerned primarily
with civil and womens' rights.
In 1973 he came to Chicago

with William Kunstler as a
member of the defense team
for the Chicago Contempt
Trials (an outgrowth of Chicago 7).
While still at the Center for
Constitutional Rights, Mr.
Cochran began to teach part
time at Princeton and Vassar.
His interest in higher education grew and he decided to go
to Columbia University. He is
now a candidate for his Ph. D.
in political science.
·so what prompted Mr.
Cochran to choose Northeastern after teaching at Yale,
Princeton, and Vassar? Mr.
Cochran and President Williams knew each other from

past meetings and conferences
alike. He plans to continue
and always held great respect
walking around the halls and '
for each other. When the office
meeting people.
·
of Executive Assistant opened
Mr. Cochran's attitude of
he was the chosen candidate
interest a_nd involvement is
for the job.
outstanding. In the short time
Dr. Ronald Combs tid(es a bow after a performance of his operat
· Mr. Cochran sees Northeasthe has been here he has
adaptation of A Christmas Carol last week iµ the auditorium. The
ern as a university involved in
demonstrated and will ·continopera, performed by the Opera Workithop ~th help from several
tremendous growth and develindividuals and groups was a huge success. [Photo by Diana
ue to demonstrate a· great
. opment. · As it is an urban
Saun~ers]
desire to help others.
university he feels he can
identify •wi~h the students as
they are starting off the same
way he did. He is interested in
working with the school in
such a way that it becomes a
university well known for
being outs~!llnding in the
by Donald Czowiecki
courses it offers.
(Ext. 606) and the Commuter· · forms throughout the school
Many people often wonder Center (Ext. 331 ). If any items
Mr. Cochran . said that he
while their purses · are left
"hopes to participate fully in what power the Security are found or lost, they should
severat feet away, easy pickDepartment really· has. Ac- be reported to one of the three
trying to J?ring about the goals
ings for a theif. The depart·
cording to the 1967 revision of desks above.
which the president set in his
ment recommends that purses
last address to the university the Illinois State Statutes, the
There are three unclaimed
be used as pillows, so as to
Security Department of any items still in the Security
- goals · which will result in
prevent any possible · thefts.
the improvement of the quality - state university is the official Office. All of them were found
Coats have also been stolen, so
campus police authority.
of academic life in this
during the month of October.
everyone is urged to not leave
But what exactly does this The items are: a ladies watch,
institution ..:... goals which can
any items unattended for even
mean? To state it simply, the a silver ~ing, and a gold
be accomplished as the univera few minutes.
Security Dept. has the ·same -bracelet. Anyoe who lost any
sity speaks boldly to its urban
Thefts of any nature are to
powers as all city, county, and of these items, ~specially
mission."
,
be reported to the Security
state police. The members of during October, should check
He would also like to teach
Office. If anyone sees property
the
department are by no with the Security Office.
some courses in law and
being stolen from the universimeans restricted · to keeping
political science. He believes
ty, they should contact SecurThe Security Dept. reports
the peace on campus. Their
that teaching is the best way
that there have been a lot of ity immediately. All property
powers consist of ticketing
to stay in touch with the
taken from the school is money
purses stolen on the campus
offenders
whenever a law ·has
student. Says Mr. Cochran,
lately and warns ladies to be being stolen from every taxbeen violated and even arrest- on guard. Apparently, some"The role of the teacher should
payer, because more money
ing someone ·if necessary.
not be underestimated·. It is
has to be spent to replace · the
one or some group is intenAnother· facet of the Securialmo~t as important as that of
stolen items.
tionally watching for unattendty Dept. is that they work in
friends and family." He also
The Security Dept. also
ed purses. A majority of the
cooperation with the local
feels that teaching helps keep
handles the parking lots 8.!}d
thefts have been from parked
authorities, as well as use their
a person alert and flexible
cars where purses have been · the roadways throughout the
jailing·
facilties whenever nebecause of the many questions
school. All damages done to
left.
cessary. If some trouble conasked by the students.
Members of the department parked vehicles should be
cerning the school and the
Through his work Mr.
reported at once as well as any
have said that often they see
neighborhood around it arises,
Cochran has had a chance to
girls sleeping on the magaaccidents that occur.
then the campus authorities
travel all over the United
work with the ·local police to
States and abroad. His experisolve the problem.
'
ences have varied from workThe campus can actually be
ing a farm · in Poland to
thought of as a small municibuilding a school in Ghana. He
pality with the president
·feels his worldy view has made
him more committed to human · acting similar to the mayor
rights. To him, the best and . and the Security.Dept. serving
most rewarding · way to get as would the city's police force.
· Now that the official posiinvolved with human beings is
tion of the Security Dept. has
through education.
Mr. Cochran thinks the job been clarified, it's time to
of Executive Assistant is an move on to other important
exciting one. He feels it will be information concerning the
another new experience for him university.
The Security Dept. handles
with a lot of challenges
many
items of the lost and
"precisely because it isn 't
Yale." Mr. Cochran also found nature. Valuable items
wishes to add that he is very that are found are usually
appreciative of the warm turned in to offices waiting to
reception he has received from be claimed. The two other
both students and faculty areas that serve as a lost and
found are the · Service Desk

:uNI police strive for

campus safety and service

~-····--···----·---1
'l'his is the 1,ast issue of the I
Print for the Fall. Trimester.

The Print would like to wish

the Northeastern Illinois

Universjty community a
happy·holiday season.

9, Dec., 1977
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letter
late
teacher

Dear Editor:

Most of teachers in this
school are very concerned
about their promptness and
attendance in class. I found
this to be true until this
semester. I am enrolled in a
Business Law I class. Our
instructor, Ray Lewis, has
been consistantly coming to
class anywhere from 5 to 50
minutes late since the beginning of thk semester. He has
also known to have done this
in his other classes. It's very
hard for the students to learn
from a teacher who tries to
CRAM all of his notes in for a
chapter in the last few minutes
of class time. He has repeatedly kept us well into the next
classes' learning time. This
also disturbs the teachers of
our next classes since we
usually have to walk into their
class late. Granted, we can
leave at the end of the . 50
minutes but we are held
responsible for the notes we
are given in the overtime. Now
he hs acquired a case of

pnemonia and is a detriment to
us and his own health by just
being there. What will be the
kn.1wledge we will acquire
from the class and what will be
the future of students' peril if
they encounter a teacher ,such
as this? If we are expected to
be on time to classes, I believe
the teacher should have
enough consideration to be on
time too · - especially for tests.
We waited 25 minutes last
week and Mr. Lewis never
came so we left. He walked
into the room at the of the
class time and proceeded to
dictate notes for the remaining
two students out of a class of
50!! We are responsible for
obtaining those notes. We
should be entitled to a little
more respect from teachers
especially when they are
absent for so many days. It is
very obvious that others feel
the same way I do. Concerned
'

NEIU Students

no ..
publicity
Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter in

frustration and anger to the
lack of publicity , or ev ,m
concern on ~he part of .. he
Print staff to the recent Opera
Workshop production, " A
Christmas Carol."
I have been coming into the
Print office at least once a
week since the beginning of
November to re-confirm that
someone would publicize, take
pictures, and re'view the opera,
each time with someone ·assuring•me that everything would
be taken care of. I turned in an
article and an announcement
the week of November 21st in
order to publicize "A Christmas Carol" myself. I _realize
because of the Thanksgiving
holidays that that would affect
the day the Print came out,
but was assured that there
would be a paper the following
Monday. The following Monday there was no paper, but
was assured there would be· a
twenty-six page paper on
Friday. Last Friday there was
a twelve-page paper with one
seven-line announcement on
the opera.
J- would think . because my
article was submitted- the week

~-------------------(' f> lbti l »l P!ra►
~,
~
1
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3336 West Bryn Mawr - 478-9440
I
~
FREE
DELIVERY
11
am-2
pm
I
I
I. Delicious
Submarine Sandwiches
-----------·
Homemade Chil i - Ice Cream ·
I . ,L:..L:..
.., f i(lf, .f t(l
I
I
HomemadeSoups
VL:..
I
THI S, WEEK ONL y
I
I
(Lent il, Ch icken Noodle , Potato ,
I
,
I
Tomato , Mushroom Noodle)
I F-REE YOUGART CONE 1
I
:w,n~._PURCHASE,OF AN Y
I
ALSO ... Vegetarian 's Delights
I SANDWICH, RASBERRY,.'
New Hours: 9:30 am to 7:30 pm

I

II

I STRAWBERRY, LEMON
I:
MMMMMMMMMMMMMGood'
■----------J
penny wise&ponnd fOolish

Moe, Larry, Cheese (4 cheeses melted)

I

·-----------------------We

c;wre opening Oifr house to you

THE

Chinese Buffet'

before and since the opera only
editors, the staff, and of our
ran for one weekend ttiat that grammar school paper; The
would give that one article
Print.
Signed,
some priority, but no, instead
an article on the bus service
Janette D. Harrison
from the suburbs and the
garbage in the cafeteria was
printed, as well as a movie
review. I always thought the
job of a school paper was to
announce and cover schoo l '
events. So why then is Dan
Pearson constantly reviewing
movies, which have not a thing
to do with U.N.I.?
Diana L. Saunders, your
Associate Editor, assured me
that last Friday night she
I am one of the .students at
would be there to take pictures
Northeastern
Illinois Univerof the opera. Upon questioning
Kathy Brozek, who is sup- sity who parks on the
posed to do reviews, there were residential street because ano pictures taken. Diana L. vailable space in the parking
Saunders also · informed me lot is usuall quite far from my
that if I could find someone to first class. Now I see that the
write a review of the show, it neighbors of UNI are trying to
might get in the next Print. deny me this privilege through
What then, is the job of the a proposed ordinance allowing
Print staff, if they impose on street parking permits for
outsiders to write articles Ior residents only.
Well, O.K.! I'll even help
them?
support
the ordinance. But I
As long as I am mentioning
the lack of a review for "A would then expect these
Ch~istmas Carol", whatever neighbors, in fairness, to
happened to a review of the obtain a •permit for me to park
Stageplayers' production of b front of my own home.
I live in an apartment house
"You're A Good Man Charlie
area
in East Rogers Park
Brown"?
where
the streets are jammed
The Fine Arts Department
works hard to bring entef'.tain• with parked cars 7 days
ment and enrichment to this week, 24 hours a day, not just
school and community, and during school hours. I, too, am
the apathetic attitude the a taxpayer, along with my two
Print has to it is disgraceful. I working parents.
How about it, neighbors; is
know this letter will not
it
a
deal?
change matters, but at least I
Kathy Moore,
feel better voicing my low
Special Education Major, UNI
opinion and disgust of the

stree
parking
ban
•hit

a

PRINT, the officially recognized student newspaper
serving Northeastern Illinois University, 5500 N. St. Louis
Ave. , Chicago, Ill. 60625, is published each Friday during
the regular academic year. Material published herein is not
to be confused with , views expressed by ~~e university
administration.
The editors ~ave- sole authority governing all mater4tl
~ub~itted and. reserve the right _ to edit copy. Editjng
rmphes that editors need not accept all submitted material.
Good jou~alistic standards will be maintained.
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
for the following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed.
Late copy or material that does not conform to the
standards set forth under Print publication policy will be
handled accordingly by the editors. The editors will publish,
at their discretion, any letters . to the . editor,
announcements, articles, photos, advertising, or other
submitted material.
·
·
·
Readers are encouraged to submit letters _,to the editor.
Unsigned letters will not be published, but names will be
withheld and remain confidential upon request. Obscenities
lire discouraged.
The Office of Print is open daily and is located in room
E-049, north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is
583-4050, extensions 508 and 509. Afte~ 9:00 PM or
after the switchboard is closed, call «µrect 583-4065.
Editor-in-Chi~f ... :..................................... Robert J. Ko~inski
, Associate Editor ....... ............................... Diana L. Saunders
Business Manager .................. ............... .. Mitchell S. Braun

Enjoy the Smorgasbord
~f Oriental Delight•
lunch $2. 79 dinner 84.25 .

Sports ~ditor ...................................................... John Stepal
Photo Editor .................. ...... .......................... Cindy Hagerty

All You Can Eat!
New Hours:
Monday thru Friday
Lunch 11 :00 a.m . - 3:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m .

STAFF: Larry Brittan, Jerome V. Brown, Kathy Brozek,
Duane Cerny, Tom Gros smayer, S'ue Lamb, Ross
Helfand, Rich Michal,. Dan Pearson, Siddy Ziegler.

S!)turday & Sunday
Lunch 11 :00 a.m. ~ 4:00 p.m.
Dinner 4:00 r,.m . - 9:00 p.m.

P~QTOGRAPHERS: Rena Fellner. James Gross, Ann
F. Holda, ~ofora Jung,.Bill Sanford. ·

m

334-5252
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commentary
•
You win
some
cc

.
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.
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"An appeaser is one who
feeds a crocodile - hoping it
will eat him last."
- Winston Churchill
by Robert J. Kosinski
It always seems that when•
ever t hings appear to be going
right, we end up losing groqnd
and , us u ally, in _ t h e most
unusual places.

• •

•

This was going to be one of
t hose rare occasions when t he
Edit or of t his publica tion
chose to say something nice
about somebody.
Last Tuesday, the Univer·
sity Senate voted to allow
student m em bers hip on all
university councils and com·
mittees, except for APTS. The

provision would come via an
amendment to the university
constitution after being passed
in a faculty referendum held
som etime nex t y ear. This
could mean t hat the faculty
are finally recognizing students as members of the
Northeastern community, or,
a t least, as human beings. The
" responsive" administration is
beginning to forget that, or,
perhaps, trying to.
It was shocking to hear, for

Constrant violations add
to parking confusion
by Donald Czowiecki
Problems with t he parking
lots and roadways surrounding
t he campus have been on the
increase lately' and t he Secur·
i.ty Department here at Nort h·
eastern feels t hat students and
fac ulty m embers should be
informed of t hese problems in
the hope that they will be
avoided in t he future.
Many of the problems are
obvious ones and are caused
simply by incons_iderate acts.
Others are done by drivers
who re not aware of the rules.
The most common problems
are described below.
A big problem has developed in the parking area
located in the far northwest
comer of the campus. In t his
corner, there is an area
ges_ignated as a "turnaround "
for cars that have to drive
around the row of parked cars.
Cars have been parked in this
area causing t he other drivers
to back up all t he way down
the lan e a nd in t o moving
traffic.
The 'C' drive on St. Louis
Ave. is another problem area.
Although cars are allowed to
park there, they have been
parked too far from the curb,
thus blocking the way for the
cars that are driving through.
City parking laws._ rule that
cars can not be parked more
than 12 inches from the curb.
The new access road along
the cemetery fence is another
area of serious concern. This
new road is a state road that
runs from Foster Ave. to Bryn
Mawr. Along this road there
are two 90 degree turns that
have been the site of several ·
accidents. The accidents have
been caused by the accumula·
tion of ice on the turns. The
posted spped limit is 20
m.p.h., but the Security Dept.
emphasizes that this speed is
for ideal conditions only. They
urge drivers to reduce their
speed to 10 m.p.h. or less
during the winter. For entering
this roadway, the best inlet is
on Foster Ave. by the traffic

light.
It has also bee reported t hat
the two stop signs on t he 'B '
roa d , located between t he
Science Building and t he main
building have been ignored by
many driver s. Sever al acci·
dents have already occt1red
because of these violations.
For example, a blind man was
crossing t he road when someone ran straight pst the stop
sign just missing the man but
k illing his seeing-ey e dog.
Anyone seen ·running through
t he stop sign will be given a
ticket for a moving violation.
'Wheel chair ramps for
disabled .students have also
been blocked by inconsiderate
drivers parking their cars
in front of them. With these
ramps blocked, disabled stu•
dents have no way of entering
the building. Help has to be
called t<f lift the wheelchair up

the stairs. This is not only a
terri ble inconvenien ce, it is
also an embarrassment to t he
student in t he chair.
P eople, h ave also been
parking in t he res~rved .spaces
located t hrougho-at the parking lots . These spa ces a re
privately owned by students
and faculty alike who have
paid $50 for the privilege of a
parking space reakily . ·available. Therefore, other d_rivers
should be courteous enough as
t not use these marked spaces.
All of these items are
offenses that will be ticketed.
The problems of tickets could
much more easily be avoided if
drivers would keep thems~lves
aware of - the rules and be
considerate of others.
The Security Dept. will be
glad to officially answer any
questions involving the rules
through t he Print newspaper.

PRINT
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in s t an ce, t hat on the new
this one.
Search and Screen Committee
The administration has cho•
for Director of Research and
sen to slice off one student
Developmen t, t here a re no
member from the unhrersiiy's
s tuden ts. I t wa s form erly
Commencem ent Committee.
thought t hat the purpose of
The two undergrads left on the
Search and Screen committee
committee will also be chosen
was to involve all segments of
with t he aid of the Student
t he community in the adminisAffairs Vice-president, some·
t rator selection process. Stu·
thing never done before.
d en t s were not chosen t o
The facul ty has appeared to
participate in this particular
have grown in t heir underendeavor because "they have
standing, and, as good educa•
no in volvem en t with t he
tors, are willing to learn from
position." Nobody put t hat _ t heir students.
question to the . faculty on
The administra tion still has
committees to find a director
a lot t o lea rn . They once
of Financial Aid or Vice-presi•
supported student voices in
dent for Student Affairs. If university governance. They
t his sit uation doesn't strike
on ly beca me u p set when
you as being anything more students started to say somet han an oversight, t hen try
thing.

l, announcements'\
.,
EARTH SCIENCE CLUB DINNER DANCE TONIGHT: The
fourth annual event is tonight, Friday, December 9 at Major
Hall, 5660 W. Grand, Chicago, Ill. The price of S7 includes sit
down dinner; open bar, and dancing. Tickets available, call ut.
737_. ·: · :- · -

T.K.E. PRESENTS A WHERE AM I BEER BLAST;
December 9th, Friday, at St. Nicholas Hall, 2703 N. Narragansett
8 p.m. - 1 a.m. Music by S!lhara, presale $2.50, door_$3.00.

Our

PREPARE FOR:

.J.

)39111 ]

MCIT. DAT • LSIT • &MIT
IRE •OCIT •VAT • SAT
NMB I, 11, lll·ECFMB·FLEX·VQE

YHt

Group insurance
offered

NAT' L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS

l

Flexib le Programs & Hours

Students (full time) may
n(i)W enroll in the G r oup
Insurance Plan to help pay
ahy hospital or doctor costs.
You can pay the $22 fee to
the cashier as you pay your
bill or you can pay by check in
in the Health Service. Besides
•
I
the smgle plan there are two
family plans.
Student and spouse - $55
trimester ·
Student, spouse and children - $88 trimester
Those who pay the fee are
covered by the insu rance
effective January 6, 1978,
through the break to May 3,
1978.
BENEFITS' PACKAGE
Hosptial
$100/ day room and board

$500 miscellaneous costs
80% of all- costs over first
$500
$50 out-p atient care for
-injuries due to accidents.
$100 per tooth for treatment;
of sound natural teeth, acc-identall}' inj ured.
$45 ambulance service
1,000 accidental death and
dismemberment
Doctors
Surgical operation - ·$10 to
$300, depending on proc, '·1re
Non-surgical case i, nospital, $10 a day for first five
days and $5.00 a day for 25
days.
Maximum $6,000 in ·a year.
Maximum $500 · for motor
vehicle accident and mental
conditions.
I

•

COLLEG E REP WANTED to_distribute "Student
Rate " subscription cards at this c ampus. Good
income, no selling invo lved . For info rmation &
application write to: Mr. D. DeMuth, 3223 Erl'.l st St.
Franklin Park, ltrinois 60:131.

Work·for change & earn a
living too!
Join the most success~ul statewide
citizens' lobby. $560/month. Full or part time.
ILLINOIS PUBLIC ACTION COUNCiL
59E . Van Buren, Chicago, Ill . 60605. (312)427-8282

'Chere IS• difference!!!
For Info rmation Please Call ,

2050 W. Devon
Ch icago , Ill . 60645
(312) 764 5151

~-H
MPIAN
eo ucA_r 10NALCENTER

SP~~~:,~:g;~~T~~~J8
SPRING, SUMMER, WINTER COMPACTS
MOST CLASSES START EIGHT WEEKS
PRI OR TO THE EXAM. STARTING SOON:
L.SAT- GRE - GMAT- SAT-CHRISTMAS MCAT
MCAT EXAM EARLY-APRIL 15th
01I'HER CENTERS CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223 -1782
Centers in Ma ior

us Cities Toronto,

Puerto Rico and lugano, Switzerland

Of" WHOLESALE & RETAIL APPAREL
Better J1111ior & M,. Clotk1 Ftw Leu Mo,iey
TOP QUALITY"HAME BRANDS
AT SAVINGS UP ro'
.
Dolly 10:Jllol,,O
Tllurs. 1.~ : , o

Su-

II-

-

75~o

.

3311 W.8RYN MAWR
, , loi Bloeka !roffi HOtthe1&t.,nJ

Ot'·f ftfE .
SUQGi;STfD
flETAIL·PIUCE

539-1450 .

Master of Science in Rehabilitation Counse ling at I IT
Illinois Institute of Techno logy is now rec ruiting
ca nd idates for its Rehabilitat ion Counselor Tra ining Program. Thi s program is designed to train
individuals to func ti on as rehabil itati on counselors
with physically and mentally handicapped persons . Federal traineeships involving tuition and
stipend are often available. Admission requirements include a Bachelor's degree and · a respectable GPA . Work experience is desi rable . For
' information write to:
Brian T. Mc Mahon, Ph.D.
Rehabilitation Counselor Training Program
Department of Psychology
Illinois Institute of Technology
Chicago, Ill. 60616

9, Dec., 1977
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jenmark's Tuborg Beer, long a

•

I

a brew that would achieve authentic
I

exclusively in Europe. In addition,

worldwide symbol of Danish pride in .

European character and appeal to

Tuborg Gold uses 100% imported

the brewing art, will soon be available

U.S.· tastes was · accomplished by a

hops. No -other

'

I .,

u:s.

brewer matches

'
...

.

across the United States. Tuborg Gold

team of Danish and American brewing . that. Tuborg Gold is brewed with pure,

will now be brewed in the U.S. under

·crystal water, quite similar to the

Danish supervision and repre~ents a

water in Denmark and equal to the

coaliUon of the great skills and e,XJM~J
'*"'

tise '.of · Carling National's b""

)

' Tuborg Gold formula calls for ·
Danish yeast, a pedigreed

peop~e and the brewers of
'

.

intained under the .strictest ·

Copenhagen. Together th
, -;:,

strict adherence to the quality· contro

standards. Tuborg Gold is fermented .

standards that have made Tuborg

twice. The second fer~entation, a

Gold a favorite in many nations, build-

very slow process, is of decisive im-

'

ing a- wide re utation for excel

-

(Vhe' Carlin

l!1,c., is

g 'world..fa .. _
'X

•

Beer afi f~U"t C~~g'

· tion:qsmooth ,;taste,i~d dd.1.1kabilit;
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·
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ment en ere mto

~
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•

•
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,American br,ewed ~~borg wasJntro-

·s.

{au'f:f t~u.st1 beer'*l rtnft'rs ·1,le
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•
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bf silect'tna.J,"kets. H~wevectnow

Carling Nation
Limited of C
history~maki

'

tltat~e ]Jlborg
Goltl~
s h,ulmar.
s.-~
"*'~
.4¥'
0

in the Nnited Stat~ under ·
•

,.

to

. .
·

. to Carling National the research, tech. nology~ and product development ex..pertise ,acquired by Tuborg's Danish

Gold" in

_masters ot' the art ef brewing over

be more dosely identified

.

.

years in which they made the hr
'

"th its Danish herUage (Tuborg

'

favorite in virtually every nati
imports beer.

r~weries, Ltd., Copenhagen, gr~nted
(Vbe first domestically produ!!ed

permission for the U_.S. product to

ij}he task of blending Danish and

Europ~an beer, Tuborg Gold is brewed

· adopt the gold label with its distinctive

American brewing expertise to create

·with two-row barley grown in -the

script lettering found on ·the Danish

United States, the same variety used

, Tuborg package).

,
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Yes, Decemb
Gold month at ·w ith the purcha
sandwich you can buy
a 12 ou·n ce Tub
Goblet,
1.4
~

'

I

•
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-
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.

~ ;r -.1 "ff'W,;,;~
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-

_12 ounce Goblet
$1.45

,._

.

.

-.

;/

40ounceMug
·: $2.90

- LASS
exclusive f o.r
. They're the
e Metropolitan .
Chicago to ever
·a1 sale.
uborg
. ~ for
.-st

you_
and
...

TOWE
0~'
..; - T~SHIRTS ~ S-M-L-X ·- : AUSSIE HATS·~ S-M-L"
SERVIN_G TRAYS
~ . -SMALL METAL
:

....
!

'

,-=

~

:

.

.

3407 WEST BRYN MA-WR ·267-0214
._- . _·(Next to Beck's Book Store)'

& 12 ounce
.
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Goodbye Girl and o
_ thers

'

•••
by Dan Pearso n

by Dan Pearson
Christmas is blockbuster
time on the movie calendar.
All the majo r studios are
taking their best shot and in
the case of Columbia Pictures
that sho t is CLOSE E N COUNTERS OF THE THIRD
KIND . This is the UFO movie
we have been readi~g and .
reading about. It has been said
that more will be spent on
publicity on this picture t han
it cost to make the still
running strong, ST AR WARS.
I just hope all this publicity
won 't hurt t he film . Saturation
campaigns , like T HE L I NCOLN CONSPIRAC Y, for _
instance, suckered us into the
theatres and left us, frankly,
enraged. CLOSE ENCOUNTERS really doesn't need all
the build-up, all t he hoopla. It
can stand on its own.
Steven Spielberg, the t wenty-nine year old writer and
director of CLOSE E NCOUNTERS, has concocted a film of
awesome beauty and terror. A

virtuoso sound and light show
of cosmic scope and talent,
this is an experience tha t
should be carefully relished
and not carelessly tarnished by
pulp exposes and total plot
synopses.
So much of the sheer beauty
of t he film is in the discovery,
the ·unraveling of the stories,
t he first time we are in the
presence of a close encounter
of t he third kind . That
translates to non-ufologists as
actual contac t with alien
lifeforms.
Richard Dreyfuss and Melinda Dillon lead the audience
from a nocturnal encounter of
the fi rst kind (sighting)
t hrough their increasingly personal and , to t hose who can't
understand , irrational que st
t hat will bring them face to
face with our neighbors from
t he stars.
·
It is an emotional and
spiritual journey of hope. One
of the witnesses to the "flying
saucers" over Muncie, Indiana

returns the next night with a
homemade sign reading simply, " Stop and be friendly".
Spielberg contrasts the wildly irratic actions of those who
have seen with the scientific
coldness and professional inquiries of the parapsychologis ts lead by a foreign
researcher play ed by the
highly respected French director. Francois Truffaut.
Whil_e STAR WARS played

. OPENING THEATRES NEAR YOU

Simon comedy.
to our senses of fantasy and
The setting is New York
adventure, CLOSE ENCOUNCity aQd the problems arise
TERS crystallizes the unspPkconcerning who is suppo~ed to
en wish ~f extraterrestrial
be in possession of t he
contact within the . confines ~f
apartment in question. Mason
our world as it is now. CLOSE
was _the · former tenant whose
ENCOUNTERS doe~ not say
former lover, an actor and the
wait until the 21 Century for
individual with his name on
Buck Rodgers. We are not
the lease, has split to do a film
alone in 1977, so keep an
in Europe a n d sublet t he
open mind and heart on the
apartment to an actor friend
subject.
from Chicago who's about to
Douglas 'l'rumball was the
p la y Richard I II Off-OFF
individual responsible for the
special effects in Stanley Broadway.
Dreyfuss is a dynamo of
Kubrick 's 2001 and for the
movie SILENT RU N NING , energy and at times he appears
which Trumball als6 directed. to be a blur in the race that
He was-Spielberg's first choice pits Mason's falling under his
as the artist to design t he boyish charms before we do.
screen magic t hat unfolds in THE GOODBYE GIRL is fas t
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS. To paced, light and breezy, and
say that he does a superior job most of all, enjoyable.
The actors revitalize what
is like saying Einstein .was a
guy who played around with could be j ust another New
York 'odd couple' comedy-ronumbers.
We are con fronte d with m ance. They become more
spacecr aft t h at · cannot b e than two characters in the
laughed away➔ and aliens that movie. Dreyfuss may have an
won 't make you feel like ego the size of the Second City
calling in the Marines. This is - but he has .a heart to match.
because the background mater- Mason's character is a battleial and technical data · was ground where losing armies
supplied by- Dt. J. Allen regularly fight. She doesn't
Hynek, director of the Center. want another war. Even if he's
for UFO Studies in Evanston, short, cute, and has charisma.
Illinois and professor of asHerbert Ross (THE TURNtronomy at Northwestern.
ING POINT) directed this
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF highly personable romedy with
THE THIRD KIND is ·a film · greater fluidity than he accomthat takes itself seriously. And plished with the dance film. He
the viewers of the film -feel this has also managed to obtain
commitment. Its impact is one terrific performance out of
akin to having an object Quinn Cummings, who plays
somewhat the· size of Connecti- Marsha Mason 's ten going on
cit dropped on your conscious- 27 year old daughter.
ness. With each' film Spielberg
THE GOODBYE GIRL is
grows b etter a n d better. the kind of movie that's going
Columbia ·Pictures has a to warm you up on what you
winne~ and we have one terrific can expect to be some rather
Christmas present.
cold weeks ahead. You haven't
Thank you Steven Spiel- seen anything ·until you have
berg. UFO's offer so much witnessed a performance. of
more possibilities than do "Richard III" as a hunchback
sharks.
·
with a lisp, as the horrified
Richard Dreyfuss can also Dreyfuss exclaims, "an Elizabe seen in another role during bethan fruitfly. "
·
the holidays. He costars with
This is a case where
Marsha Mason (Mrs·. Neil horrendous experimental thea·simon) 'in THE GOODBYE tre makes for a pleasant
GIRL,
Warner Brothers romance and comedy, Neil
release ·based .o n the Neil Simon st>:le..
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June :
It's been good sharing wi th you
these past months. Good Luck in
life, hope to still keep in touch,
and maybe we can go and tease
Thea again someday.
Ann

Clark Gable-:
Thanks for listening, even
though sometimes I guess I really
should keep my mouth as closed
as.you usually keep yours. Thanks
for your help and encouragement
to me on' the Print, it opened vast
roads.
Brenda Starr [signing off]

Robert Redford and RR's leading
lady:
Hope to still see you around,
even though I won't be here much.
Brenda Starr
Dan. P.
Thanks for the apology,

::i,

.
.
.
'"'

.,
;.

'"'

,.
,.

"'

150/100
It sure is warm in here, isn't it?
The light makes me kinda nervous
... I'm shy. Tell me kiddo, what
are we going to do after you
graduate . . . b1;1t where ever we
go, please don't fall asleep. 1000
Smacks tuna cans

PETE
When can I expect my Christ•
mas Pre~nt? I'm looking forward
to it.
"Johnny"

<_ _ - -

I wasn't lying when I said I
loved you. I miss you and I want
to talk to you.
Love, F

Here's to a wonderful year
together! Happy Anniversary!
With all my love,
Hoop [~asionally)

.

Jim,
You're small but good.
Connie
SWEETIE:
I do love you!! !

"'

Nicky:
You're my , knight in shining
armor.
- Love, M.C.
To the Gorgeous T.K.E. Little
Sisters,
The men of T.K.E . are going to
show our appreciation to you all,
by taking you all out to Dinner on
Dec. 10th. Hope all of you can
attend.
Jim "IG" Knorr

Happy Birthday, Rich!
BOOM-BOOM

•

Dr. Upadhyay :
This is it, the last round, thank
you for being a great prof, .and a
nice person, 3½ years go fast.
One of your first

JILL,
CAUGHT YQUR PERFORMANCE IN SCROOGE AND i 'm
STARSTRUCK. SEE YOU AT
THE STAGE DOOR.
AN ADMIRED

Don't Bite Me,
Had a wonderful time Saturday
night!!! It was dark under my
✓covers, got smothered. Time sure
flies when you're having fun. Love
your cqmpany , you're beautiful!!!
SWEETSTUFF

Dear Lane,
Congratulations on another fan·
tastic choke, letting down the
Public League.

TYPIST
728-8430

-

- -- -

_.,_ _ -

Denita,
Do you like flies?

SPECIAL K
Dear Mom,
Thanks for asking me over.
Alt hough it was a pretty bad
movie I still had a good time . . .
I'll have to tell everyone how to
eat popcorn. It's really kinda good
like t hat. J ust want also to tell
you I LOVE YOU! !!
Your little girl.

-

Sven & Stennie,
It's wonderful how I get to leave
school in December while you have
to continue on. But what shall I do
while you ' re s till in class?
Zimri

---------------

To Carol R.
I want to wish you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
love Henry

-

Dear Grenn,
I'm glad that this term is just
about over with. We've missed
each other!
Wub Your Little Hoopoo

---------------Dear [occasional) Pooh,

Dear Lucy,
I'm going to get a hold of your
cheeks sooner or later. I am really
looking forward to it.
BEW ARE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
love, Mike

-

To the Girl who Doubted Me,
The more you doubt me, the
more it shows me how much you
care. I only wish I could exress me
feelings for you in a better way .
..,
The person you doubted.

Dear Scott L.,
I hope that you find your
" secret admirer" . .Thank you for
helping me out last Friday. ·
from, The Golden Flute

150/100
The main problem is the angle
of attack . ..
tuna cans

-

To the Men's Varsity Basketball
team:
It's going to be a 1-o-n•g year, so
get it together this year!!
Larry Bernstein

I am sorry for any pain that I
might have caused you. Please
don't be angry with me because I
. really like you very much.
· from, The Golden Flute

Dear R,

"'

Trudy,
Magots have all the fun!
"Blugh"

Dear G.I.S.P.,

Ann

,.

Dear Renee, .
How come you never come
around anymore to see us. Are you
prejudiced or what??? We miss
you and love you!!!
.
'
Your other half of the M.S.

PETE
WANNA WRESTLE?
" Incognito"

'.I,

.

HIBB ITS JIBBITS
. .. my heart has gone to sleep .
. . (Zzzzzz ) Shoot the trumpet
player.

To Donald Ducky,
1:m glad we became friends in
that E d. Psych. class having you
in class made it worth coming. I
don't want .this to get mushy so
I'll close by wishing you luck next
time you play the horses .
Three guesses who and the first
•
t~ o don't count.

...

.

Beth,
Thanks for coming around. I
really enjoy being with you. Lets
keep it at 't his arrangement.
Love, Mitch
Dancer,
First came the hope, and now
comes the fear .
writer

Congratulations to all the girls
of T.K.E. little sisters on their
newly-held offices.
The oldies but goodies

Dover,
Thank you for the card
I read it over twice
You're a real good friend
You're a real good friend
And I think your very nice
You must show your real
potential
So I suggest to you miss
SCAN-LON
That the next choice of blouse
you wear
Be one thats made of BAN-LON
ADONIS INC., copyright 1977

----------- --.. .- --

Bernie,
I like the way
promises.

you

Guess Who

---- -

lor sale ·
FOR SALE - 2 Brand new Chevy
Blazer Rims - ·(~·lug) $20.00
583-9670 TOMMY
For Sale: Attractive and precious - Gift items made of Onyx
(stone) in Light and Dark Green
Colors including Wine glasses,
Ashtrays, Cigarette boxes, Jewel·
ry boxes, Sugar bowls, Pencil
holders, Paper weights, Flower
vases, and Lamps in three shades.
Intersted persons please contact:
On weekends (11 A.M.•9 P.M.)
Weekdays (8 P.M.-10 P.M:] Yasin
or Munaf - 364-0657.

keep

- - - ---- - --

BOOM-BOOM,
Is it starting with you again?
Last time I was in the john at
themusic annex, there it was on
the mirror again : "Sexy Laura"
An Informed Source

Rambler 1963 -- Low Mileage 65,000 - Very Good Condition Best Offer - 272-7283.
·FOR SALE : modern couch, love
seat and chair and endtable, Plaid,
mostly black and white with some
yellows. Herculon, like new. CALL
625-8524 AFTER 6.
.
FOR SALE:
Fooseball table, excellent condition, Rarely used . $145.00 CALL
KEITH , 641-9164 MONDA Y-FRL·
DAY, 5-8 P.M.
FOR SALE : Westinghouse re•
frig . $45. Wood bookcase with 2
drawers - $75. 2 pc. sectional ·
green satin brocade couch - $75.
583-7290.

hidden
cove
-.

Professional Typist
IBM Selectric
.~

677-7748

i~~

· .

UNISEX HAIR DESIGNING

OPEN AT ·

J_l AM DAILY
,--------------------------,
f. COUPON
JI FREE -

1 Pitcher of Beer with the purchase
o f a Medium Pizza.

1

purchase of a La rge Piua.

! FREE -

2 Pllchers. o f Seer wilh the

: 50~ OFF ..,;.

I
I

A $3.00 d isco unt to all UNI stud_ents with
the presentation of this coupon~

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL

Sat. - Wed. 9- 5, Thurs. & F ri . 9- 7
6152 N. Lin-c oin, Call: 463-6050

UNI STUD ENTS

AND FAC ULTY
Wll'H I..D;'S•
1

·3

,,., : ,,, 1 ,,V~!iR1 1:fQ.1ilJ heA~}of

the winter tri m ester

Any Lunchoon Order.

L-"-----------~------------SUND AY -

h icago, Ill 478-6276

~., ..-) ~lf ; H

Dear Jamie,
I want you to know that "You
Light Up My LIFE".
Love,Spunky

--------- ------

--·'

3358 West Bryn Mawr

/;)ttf...

I hope you guys don't drink too
much at the skiing trip. Also try
not to· make a foo l- out of
yourselves when getting drunk.
Signed, Fred & Joe

I

"

-i:-.,.....

to Juan D. [Fred) & Pedro T. [Joe]

OPEN .FOR LVNCH

~

§JJC A~ JeJE J(t .
JE'~ OJLlJ[ §'Jr g
I

· PERDU A FRIEND OF
RAHKIS
I hope you get out of being shy
so I can find out all about you.
And I mean all about you.
BEDROOM EYES

HELICOPTER,
Liz:
Beam of light, ray of suns hine,
I missed out on a good thing
crash a cloud. The dawn has not
Saturday. Catch vou with my 40
yet b ro ke , and it's ou r la st
34-44 on another day. I got nice- ~'tri meste r. It ' s been fu n and
BUNS .
interesting ..Tha nks for t he memorTHE SPANK LADY
ies, studying, drinking, crying,
laughing, praying, shouting, and
MA RK PRES. OF THE
all t he craziness we've shared. In
BLACK CAUCUS CLUB.
two years will you forget me?
I am very interested in you. You
love, YES IT CAN
are the most gorgeous looking
man I have seen in a long time. I
first laid my eyes on you in Sept.
It's about time I met you or
should I stay mysterious to you.
I'll see you if you don't see me.
THE SPANK LADY

DA-ALDO
"Flo111•n & J'lo11u JOT AU

To Wilderness Society,
They range the field and they
rov.e the fie ,od,
And the) climb the mountain's
crest;
Th eirs is the curse of the
gypsy's blood,
And they don 't know how to
res t .,
Through rain swollen rivers and
down
the slopes of icy highlands, I am
proud
to be among them, the people of
Wilderness Society , who always do
t heir best.
Signed, John Henry

RAHKI,
I hope you don't have the blues
after that weekend ; remember I
was there. I hope you fa ll out of
love with that woman, because
everyone no's that's old news.
BED.ROOM EYES

f·ree
·
cl
assilieds
'l,
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MovieNile,1 0:30p.m,

TUES. & THURS) ;:_

Llu,es Niro. All
:.. ne sco rted ladles pa y 5~ tor a drink.

LOUNGE-PUB

5338 -N. Lincoln
784-9638
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_JV cagers lose
by John Stepal
Beating a team once is no
guarantee it'll happen again.
Ask the junior varsity, basket·
ball team;,- . they'll tell you.
After defeating Lewis by a
_ 82-74 score, they travelled to
Lockport Tuesday, November
29, to send the Flyers into
oblivion, but instead stood
around and watched as Lewis
soared to a 71-58 victory. The
defeat was ,the first for Gary
Briars' . Warriors this season
(two wins).
The JV team won't ever
make anybody ~orget John
Havlicek or Rick Berry with
their shootjng . ability, but
tonight they simply played an
all-around poor game, enabling
a shorter Flyer team . to
dominate the boards. Playing
catch-up didn'. t help either, as
UNI spotted Lewis an early
8-4 lead · which they never
overcame. But then again, it's
hard to make a. basket when
one can't see the rim. Northeastern's shot selection was
somewhere between the range
of Lamarr Mondane and Rick
Mount, which is quite long
indeed. Lewis, although not
particularly talented, forced
very few shots, and were
generally patient enough to
wait for a high-percentage one . .
Briar's strategy was to run
on the Flyers, but the Eagles
fast break too often looked as
if it was being run in
slow-motion. When run proper-

ly, however, it was very
effective, mainly because of
Delfred "Perl" Lewis, who
dazzled the Flyers on occasion
with h!s moves.
Still, the Eagles only trailed
by six points at halftime,
partly due to Rich Ruff's hot
outside shooting, 32-36. However, UNI could not take
advantage of their height or
breaks such as Lewis'· two
tallest players fouling out, and
could not keep pace with the
Flyers in the second half.
·whenever "Perl" or guard
Dennis McGin,ley or forward
Willie Wilson made a few
baskets to chop Lewis ' lead,
the Eagles would give it up at
the other end of the court. At
times Briars' men played
inspired defense, and other
times they were about as
effective as if . they had been
playing donkey basketball.
But it wasn't the defense as
much as the Eagles'· sloppy
· rebounding, which · permitted
the ·Flyers two and three shots
on numerous occasions.
Briars has predicted a 14-4
~e-ason for his team, and
although they didn't look
much like that last Tuesday,
they have enough talent to
make Briars' predictio~ within
definite reach. They play at
home tonight at 5:00 against
Kennedy-King, against whom
they'll have to play up to their
potential if they're to have any
chance at all.

Cagers suffer fourth
lo~s; ·play Loras tonight

by Pete Shiman
margin .-~ 50-4 7 at halftime. As
In their fifth game of the
a result of the few tough calls
year, . toe basketball Eagles
against UNI, the second half
posted their fourth loss, losing
momentum changed hands,
to St. Joe's 89-76 last Wednes·
and WIU, rallied on by a noisy
day at St. Joe's. The Pumas, a
W arhawk crowd, took the lead
very highly regarded team by
and went on to top by as much
many, went into the game
as 8 points. Northeastern came
ranked• number 20 nationally.
right back and regained their
Before the opening tip, the
previous lead, and after a
Eagles seemed to be at a • scary last five minutes, predisadvantage, St. Joe holding
vailed 99-94. It was a great
the home court advantage
team effort on Northeastern's
along with a slight edge in
part. The Eagles put two good
size. The home team controlled
the tempo of the 'first half. The
Eagles were hurt by their. own
turnovers and a fast-breaking
Puma five, and had to play
catchup the entire half. At the
intermission, the Eagles were
still hangin' in, holding onto
the short end· of a 48-44 score.
UNI should have gone home at
this point. The Eagles fell
apart in the second half, St.
Joe opening up a 20 point lead,
and although UNI attempted·
to come back, they never did.
Final score: St. Joe 89,
Northeastern 76.
After the disappointing loss
to St. Joe, the Eagles took a
trip to Western Illinois Univer'sity last Saturday to play the
much-improved and highly-rated Warhawks of WIU. A
_hometown crowd of 4 thousand
plus came out to see this
contest between Western and
the underdog Eagles of Northeastern. The Eagles came to
play, and as a result of some
excellent s.hooting, defense,
and team unity, UNI opened
Rule# 1. Lqokforthislabel.
up to a 12 point first half lead.
Western made a late first half
.l3R\TT~N\~ '
run, and narrowed the Eagles

BRITTANIA
RULES.

Wpile· athletics (as well as
everyone else), nears the
trimester break, many inter•
mural sports have been recent•
ly completed for the fall term.
The lack of IM football did not
dampen anyone's participation
in the other. sports, namely
badminton, table tennis, wrestling, and women's volleyball.
Of the individual IM sports,
table tennis had the best
turnout with 29 participants.
Of these, Luoc Van Tran and
Laney McDonald took the top
two places, respectively, and
will adyance to the regional

tournament. John Schag and
Carl Nowack will go, also, the
result of finishing one-two in
the badminton tou~ey. Because -of lack of participants,
wrestling had no qualifiers in
the two lightest weight brackets, but boasted of competition
. in each of . the others. The
winners were: 134 lb. William Davis, 142 lb. Broady Moorer, 150 lb. - Ali
Dehbozkgi, 158 lb. - Bob
Gonzalez, 167 lb. - Sid
Blustein, 117 lb. - Tom
Obyrne, 190 lb. - Bemi11
Lester,, and the · unlimited

~

'~

weight championship went, to
Phillip Hamb.
Compiling a perfect 16-0
record in intermural volleyball
were the . Intangibles. Their
roster included Pat Hanrahan,
Jan Ostromencki, Carmen Ley- .
va, Margie Ng, Vicky Avers,
Donna Sokowlowski, and
Mary Koster.
'
C_o ngratulations to these
and all the other _winners in
intermurals, _and here's hoping
intermural basketball can be
as successful as these fall
intermural activities were.

IJarriers end week season
one victory, poor .showings at
by Hector Carabez
invitaions, the cancelling of
Northeastem's Cross com- the first meet, and the lack of
try season came to a close runners. Many people, includFriday Nov. 4, with the ing Coach Bernstein and Eric
conference meet in Elmhurst. Lundahl thought that the
Our harriers finished fourth in beginning of the season would
the race that saw Chicago never get off the ground
State, and St. Xavior, missing. because not enough -people
Chicago Circle was the overall were interested and bnly one
winner for the second year in a runner was returnin from last
row by placing three of top year's team. Well, with some
finishers.
· hard work from asst. coach
And so; another season of Donald G. Orzeske there was a
running comes to an end · at team, and .the sport was saved
·u.N.I. A season that saw only from folding. The team that

Rule #2. Jeans with style.

---------

Fall intramurals come to close
by·John Stepal

halves together, played tight
defense, and worked for higher
percentage shots to get the job
done. The bench also came
·through for Coach DeVincent,
especially forward Carl Nowack, (now retired) who came
through with 10 clutch points
and 6 rebounds. As a team,
Northeastern shot 51% for the ·
game from the floor and 82%
(21 out of --28) from the line.
1.eonard Robertson led all
scorers with 27 points, and he
got some help from his friends,
Tyrone Rutues, 24 pts, and ,
Lamarr Mondane, 22 pts.
Tonight is the Eagles home
opener. Loras is the enemy and
tipoff time is 7:30.

~as assembled had little or no
experience, but showed a lot of
heart and guts throughout the
season. So now I would like to
take this time to thank Chris
Daniele, Andy Freeman, Ron
Shelinbinger, Don Klabari,
Sixto Linares, Cathy Reich,
and a special thanks to .
Assistant Coach Donald Orzes•
· ke for not giving up when the
chips were down.
·
EXTRA:
UNI Cross Country Foot·
ball
35
North Park Cross Country
Football
35
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Rule #4. Its all at the Gap.

(I)

.r:

IThe newest rule in
·
Q·
d~nim style- lean fitting ◄-+---oQ
jeans, shirts and vests.
II ~
Good looking, great
detailing, and the sizes
to fit. So learn the new
~~
11!
rule. Brittania.
11,1~-~-....:--ii.1111~

g

Millbrook Shopping Center
NILES
_
2449 West Devon Avenue
CHICAGO
4046 N. Cicero Avenue
CHICAGO .
5120 N. Harlem Ave.
HARWOOD HEIGHTS
.7040 lndran.ppolis Blvd.
HAMMOND, IN.
North ALverside Park ·
N. RIVERSIDE
Ford Crty
CHI A 0
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